
20 October 1967 

1035 Fifth avenue 
New York, NeYs 10026 

Thank you very much for your friendly letter of the 19th and the 
clarification of your views, 

2 ghowld like to assure you that I did not intend any unfairness 
toware ad you and IT greatly regret my clumsiness in creating guch . 
lupression, AS you say, I have nob read your paper, and tT wore 
had no basis for equating your psychoanalytic evaluation 
with that of anyone else in the field of psychiatry. 
t the "“dostrine of Ogwald!s lone-assagsinghip* referred . 
ateeptance of the thesis that he was the “lone ausassin* which 1, 
implielt in a search for psychological factors whieh corroborate his 
capacity fox violente. 

You will surely agree that the , that Cowald was on 
oapabie ll aryyin out a violent aot becomes irrelevant 

1 and cireumstantial evidence in the | amietdes 
sh his Innpeenves or or a powerful " presumption 

: sotenti ally weapable of commiting 
ithout ev wrying out a violent act (sonetimes, wean 

‘| read such : works as Drs Hartogs! or Mr, Manchester's, FORTY AOU 
my Own capacity}. Nor am I convinced by any means thet Gpwald ts 
ml cide ab wept Was more than a sbrabeges by which to. prolong t hig 

yy in the Soviet tinion, when ali other ee to secure an 
extension hed felled, Marina Oswal are i 
aerkonk attempt to ent her om ‘Life 
2H 318335, and Lin 299). Perhaps, as you ns pe rediiy wanted 
to ki a nabody elise, and did that | symbolically by tripphte over 
herself with eagerness Lo incriminate her dead husband. 

I hepe that you will find time to read my boo ky the first copies 
of which have just arrived teday and which I am told ri be in the: 
booksteres in a matter of days. It is titled Acgcessorl « ad at ex Thi 
Facts The Warren Commigsion, The aces and the Nepor 
eirill). I hope aise that my clariticatic removed ¢ 

that T was intentionally unfair. “With good i wishes, 

Gis.) Sylvia Meagher 
302 West 12 Street 
New York, N.Y. 1O0Ly


